Abstract: We have magnetically imaged interlayer Josephson vortices emergin %!!?g% planes of single crystals of the organic superconductor~-(BEDT-TTF)z CU(N 5 single layer cuprate high-T~superconductors TkBazCuOcti (TI-2201) and (Hg,Cu Bz@u( Hg-1201), using a scanning Superconducting Quantum Interference Device (@I@ microscope. These images provide a direct measurement of the interIayer penetration deptw hich is approximately 63pm for~-(BEDT-TTF)z CU(NCS)Z, 18~m for T1-2201 and 8pm for Hg-1201. The lengths for the cuprates are about a factor of 10 larger than originally pre&cted by the interlayer tunneling model for the mechanism of superconductivity in layered compounds, irdcating that thk mechanism alone cannot account for the high critical temperatures in these materials. .
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. .. Our measurements were made with a scanning SQUID microscope [4] , in which a sample is scanned relative to a superconducting pickup Ioop oriented approximately parallel to the sample stiace (Fig. lc) . At any given positioz the magnetic flux through the pickup loop, 0,, is the integral of the z-component of the magnetic field over the area of the pickup loop. The data are represented as intensi~maps of@ vs. tie position of the pic~p 100P in the XJ pl~e. The pickup loop is fabricated with well-shielded leads to an integrated niobium SQUID (Fig. id) .
The crystal growth of our~-(BEDT-TTF)zCU(NCS)Z [5] , T1zBazCuOA@ [6] , and (Hg,Cu)BazCuO,M [7] single ctystals has been d~cribed elsewhere. The organic superconducting crystals were mounted with vacuum grease with the highly conducting planes perpendicular to the
Scanning SQUID microscope images of interlayer Josephson vortices emerging parallel to the planes from single crystals of (a) (Hg,Cu)BazCuOJ+~,(b)TIZBaZtios+;, and (c)w(BEDT-TTF)zCU(NCS)Z . Scaled schematic drawings of the SQUID pickup loops used for each image are superimposedon the images: an octagonal loop 4pm in diameterwas used for (a), and square pickup loops 8.2pm on a side were used for (b) and (c). Lnages of vortices emerging perpendicular to the planes of a single crystal of YBazCuOT+6 using the same types of pickup loops are superimposed at the top of the images (a) and (b). The images are aligned so that the highly conducting planes are vertieal. The vortex images are resolution limited horizontally (perpendicularto the planes), but have a well defined spatial extent vertically (parallel to the planes). The lm@ of the vortices parallel to the planes is set by the interlayer penetration depth. scan plane. The Hg-1201 and T1-2201 crystals were embedded in epoxy in the same orientation and polished to expose a plane pe~endicukw to the c-axis direction.
. . Both sample and SQUID were immersed in liquid helium at 4.2K in a magnetically shieIded cryostat, A small magnet was used to adjust the component of the magnetic field perpendicular to the scan plane so that only a few well separated vortices were trapped in the crystal face. In the organic superconductors, there is an inhomogeneous magnetic background in addition to well defined vortices. This takes the form of "rippling" of the fields parallel to the layered planes. We speculate that these rippling f=tures result from-penetration of the external field on a length scale which is longer than the intrinsic interlayer penetration deptk and that these regions with weak coupling result from mechanical or chemical defects. In additiou the trapped positions of vortices tend to be inhomogeneous, as opposed to scattered uniformly throughout the crystal face, as is seen for vortices trapped with their axes perpendicular to the planes. This non-uniform trapping The open circles are the data, and the lines are fits to this data using the theory of Ref. [3] , with the height z of the pickup lcmp above the sample surface, and the interlayer penetration depth A or k as the two fitting parameters. The organic superconductor and T1-2201 data were taken with a square pickup loop 8.2pm on a side, and the Hg-1201 data was taken with an octagonalloop 4flm on a side. b) For comparison, a c-axis Abrikosov vortex in YBCO, also taken with a 4gm octagonalIoop. Note the change in the horizontal axis scale. is a source for conce~as one could imagine that vortices trap in regions with exceptionally weak, interpIane coupling, so that our measurements might overestimate the intrinsic penetration depths. However, measurements of the Josephson plasma resonance, which average eve; large regions of the sample, are in good agreement with our measurements for T1-2201 [15] . . Fig. 2 . Cross-sections through these images, in the vertical d~ection parallel to the conducting planes, are shown as the open circles in Fig. 3 . The limes in .ThiS would irnpIy that the amount of Hg-1201, and 21LT -energy available to the superconducting transition from the interlayer coupling is about 2 orders of magnitude smaller than the condensation energy. Recently Chalmwariy and co-workers have suggested that the condensation energies can be much lower than originally estimated due to fluctuation effects [16] . When these effects are taken into accOUn~their valut% for &L~are withii a factor of~o of our measurements for Ic for T1-2201. However, thk still implies that the ILT mechanism alone cannot account for the large critical tempemtures in these materials. .
A survey of our images of interlayer vortices in several superconductors is shown in
An aItemate view of interlayer Josephson coupliig results if we start with the no~l-state conductivity, and assume either specular or diffuse interlayer pair trmsport. For difise pair transport (parallel momentum not conserved [17, 18, 19] , the Josephson current densily between two identical superconducting sheets at T=O is given by J. = zAO/2eR~ [20] , where AO is the zero temperature energy gap, and RL is the nornud state resistance per plane perpendicular~othe planes. If we take measured values for RL just above T., and the BCS value AO= 1.76kBTc,
we find values of 1A-20pn for @3EDT-TTF)zCu(NCS), IL -6pI for T1-2201, and J,L -8~m for Hg-1201. The application of this model requires at least two assumptions: that RL is temperature independent below TC, and that the gap is s-wave. One would expect the coupling for a d-wave gap (as is believed to be true for the cuprates) to be smaller than estimated here: in facq the inte~l~ne coupling is diffisive interplanc coupling. expected to be zero for a isotropic d-wave superconductor with Therefore one cannot expect such a picture to give good quantitative agreement with experiment, but it does agree to within a factor of roughly 3 for all of our measurements, and in fact works welI for a number of the cuprate superconductors[2 1].
In conclusion magnetic imaging of interlayer vortices with the scanning SQUID microscope is a powerfid tool for directly measuring the interlayer penetration depth. Measurements on an organic superconductor and WO single-plane cuprate superconductors indicate that the interlayer tunneling mechanism alone camot account for the high critical temperatures observed in these materials,
